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Company Profi le

GundogsOnline.com was founded 
in 1999 and has grown to serve 
millions of visitors each year.  
The mission of GundogsOnline.
com is to help owners get the 
most from their hunting dogs.  
To that end, GundogsOnline.com 
provides visitors with hundreds of 
free articles, videos and tips on 
training and caring for their gun 
dogs from the industry’s leading 
outdoor writers, breeders and 
trainers.  In addition to providing 
visitors with great content, 
GundogsOnline.com also sells all 
the products necessary to get the 
job done. 

Today, GundogsOnline.com ranks 
among the top results in all the 
major search engines for nearly 
every keyword relating to hunting 
dogs - whether you’re searching 
for “Hunting Dogs”, “Gun Dogs”, 
“Bird Dogs” or “Hunting Dog 
Training” - GundogsOnline.com 
will be in the top results in all the 
major search engines.  

However, our marketing effort 
don’t stop with the Search 
Engines.  Today customers can 
fi nd GundogsOnline.com in 
numerous magazines, mail order 
catalogs and television segments 
like Benelli’s American Bird 
Hunter with Tom Knapp.   It’s 
our commitment to continual 
branding that has separated us 
from the pack and will continue 
to do so as we head into the 
future. 

GundogsOnline.com works 
closely with all of our advertising 
clients to help integrate Internet 
advertising into their marketing 
plan. 

GundogsOnline.com is committed 
to maximizing clients’ advertising 
dollars by utilizing technologies 
that facilitate reporting.  Our 
online ad campaigns allow clients 
the ability to test and measure 
multiple ads to fi nd the best 
creative for our audience. By 
working with GundogsOnline.
com, clients can extend the 
reach of traditional marketing 
by building an online advertising 
campaign that matches their 
corporate image. 
 
When you advertise with 
GundogsOnline.com you know 
you are reaching a targeted 
audience with a desire to learn 
more about training / caring for 
hunting dogs and who have a 
proven track record of purchasing 
hunting dog related supplies. 

Number One Site 
on the Internet for 

Hunting Dog Owners

Over a Million Page 
Views Each Month

43% of our Visitors 
are Returning Visitors

Hundreds of Free 
Articles, Videos and 
Tips on Training and 
Caring for Hunting 

Dogs

Today, 
GundogsOnline.com
ranks among the top 

results in all the major 
search engines for 
nearly all keywords 
related to hunting 

dogs. 

Magazines, Mail 
Order Catalogs and 
Television are other 

ways GundogsOnline.
com continues to 

attract new targeted 
visitors to 
their site. 
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Audience Profi le

About Our Reader:
Avg. age: - 41 years old
Male population: - 91%
Married: - 82%
Avg. annual household income: - $67,671
Owns a personal computer - 97% 

Educational status (highest achieved):
Graduated high school - 33%
Attended college - 22%
Graduated college - 45%

Man’s Best Friend:
Readers who own dogs - 96%
Avg. number of dogs owned - 2.7
Plan on purchasing a dog in the next year  - 22.5%
Plan to breed in the next year - 21%

Active Participants:
AKC Field Trial - 18%
UKC Field Trial - 11%
AKC Hunting Test - 19%

Hunting Pleasure:
Avg. # of days hunting / year - 32
Avg. # of days out-of-state hunting / year - 8
Avg. # of hunts on a preserve per year - 7
Avg. annual cost associated with hunting - $4,650
Upland hunter only - 14%
Waterfowl hunter only - 7%
Upland and waterfowl hunter - 79%

Types of birds hunted (multiples):
Grouse - 63%
Woodcock - 67%
Pheasant - 94%
Waterfowl - 42%

Dog Care:
Avg. annual cost associated with dog food - $674
Avg. annual cost associated with dog care - $293

Dogs are housed: 
Inside - 43% 
Outside - 21%
Both inside and outside - 35%

Training:
Readers who use professional trainers - 32%
Readers who train alone - 59%
Readers who train with a club - 41%
Avg. time spent training dogs/year - 247 hours

Training equipment currently owned:
How-To Training Books - 79%
Instructional Training Videos - 32%
Plastic/Canvas Training Dummies - 67%
Electronic Bird/Dummy Launcher - 15%
Training Check Cord - 61%
Electronic Training Collar - 36%

Plan to purchase equip. in the next year - 49%
Avg. annual cost assoc. w/ training equip. - $145

Outdoor Gear - Plan to purchase the following 
outdoor gear in the next year:
Hunting Boots - 51%
Hunting Trousers/Shirts - 43%
Hunting Coat/Vest - 34%
Hunting Decoys - 21%
Hunting Calls - 23%

Avg. annual cost assoc. with outdoor gear - $378

Use the following retailer to purchase out-
door-related products:
Mail Order / Internet - 72%
Sporting Goods Store - 78%
Discount Store - 49%
Specialty Store - 26%

Firearms and Ammunition:
Average number of fi rearms currently owned - 3.5

Type of fi rearm(s) owned:
Shotgun - 96%
Handgun - 59%
Small Game Rifl e - 67%
Big Game Rifl e - 63%
Black Powder Gun - 19%
Blank/Training Gun - 39%
Air Rifl e/BB/Pellet Gun - 49%

Plan to purchase a shotgun in next year - 32%
Plan to purchase shotgun shells in next year - 89%
Reload ammunition - 53%
Avg. annual cost of fi rearms + ammunition - $579
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Site Traffi c

GundogsOnline.com continues to grow 
in readership as approximately 40% 
of their visitors each month are return 
visitors.  GundogsOnline.com videos and 
articles are often sought after by gun dog 
enthusiasts as reference material when 
training and caring for their hunting dog. 

As more and more sportsmen turn to 
the Internet for the most up to date 
information on products and training 
techniques, GundogsOnline.com is 
positioned well to effectively reach these 
individuals and infl uence their buying 
decisions.

Types of Visitors

57%

43%

New Visitors
Returning Visitors

-

50,000 

100,000 

150,000 

200,000 

250,000 

Jan-08 Feb-08 Mar-08 Apr-08 May-08 Jun-08 Jul-08 Aug-08 Sep-08 Oct-08 Nov-08 Dec-08

Number  of 
Unique Visitors

Date Range

Traffic Report - http://www.gundogsonline.com

GundogsOnline.com has experienced tremendous growth over the last 
10 years as a result of strong search engine rankings and aggressive 
online and off-line marketing (including direct mail catalog, magazine 
ads, sponsorship of related events and television).   
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Advertising Types
(See pages 6-11 for examples)

Featured / New Products - Home Page - 
Display your products on the GundogsOnline.com 
home page under the “Featured Products” and 
“New Products” tab.  

First in Category - Product Placement - 
Have your entire product line displayed fi rst 
in its respective category/department on 
GundogsOnline.com.

Video Product Review - The GundogsOnline.
com editorial staff will produce a high quality 
professional video reviewing the features and 
benefi ts of your product. Video may be used on 
your site and will be distributed to partner and 
social media sites, as well.

Television - Product Positioning - Have your 
company’s product used and mentioned (when 
reasonable) during GundogsOnline.com television 
segments.

On-Hold Message - Phone System - Have a 15 
second long audio spot played during the on-hold 
message on the GundogsOnline.com’s toll-free 
phone system. 

Partner Logo - Have your company’s logo 
displayed on the footer of every page on 
GundogsOnline.com.  

Email Signature - Include your company’s 
logo, tag-line and link in all one-on-one email 
correspondences with GundogsOnline.com 
customers.

Online Advertising Types

Drop Down Ads
Display your ad on the GundogsOnline.com home 
page and on other selected pages.  The animation 
on these ads leads to high conversion rates.  
Excellent ads to drive readers to special offers or 
help brand your product. Displayed a minimum of 
180,000 times / year.

Banner Ads
Placed along the top of each page for maximum 
visibility.  Banner Ads are a great choice for 
branding. Displayed a minimum of 250,000 times / 
year.

Block Ads
Placed on either the right or left side of the site, 
these are excellent ads to drive readers to special 
offers or help brand your product. Displayed a 
minimum of 250,000 times / year.

Monthly eNewsletter
Include your product or special offer in the 
GundogsOnline.com eNewsletter which is emailed 
to our customers and runs on our site throughout 
the month. Distributed to over 75,000 customers.

In-Package Inserts 
Insert your product literature into orders shipped 
directly from GundogsOnline.com.  Sold in lots of 
1,000 pieces. 

Video Ads
Video Ads do not expire and visitors can watch 
these videos for years to come.  Distributed to 
partner and social media sites, as well.

Internet Radio 
Have a 30 second long audio spot inserted into 
online radio streams. Ad will be played immediately 
after the show introduction and again at the end of 
the show.  No scheduled expiration and visitors can 
listen to these shows in the future. 

Printed Catalog - Preferred Page Placement
Position your product on a preferred page of 
the GundogsOnline.com printed catalog. Pages 
available; Front Cover, Back Cover, Inside Front 
Cover, Inside Back Cover and Center Spread. 
Distributed to 60,000 customers annually.

Traditional Advertising Types

Video - Billboards 
Display your logo and tag line on the opening 
and closing billboards of the online video 
segments.  

Video - Commercials
Run a 30 second long video spot inserted into 
our online video segments. Ad will be played 
prior to the video. 

Sponsors and Partners Advertising Tools (see page 13)
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Ad Placement (Home Page)

1. Drop Down Ads
Display your ad on the 
GundogsOnline.com home page 
and on other selected pages.  
The animation on these ads 
leads to high conversion rates.  
Excellent ads to drive readers to 
special offers or help brand your 
product. Displayed a minimum of 
180,000 times / year.

2. Banner Ads
Placed along the top of each 
page for maximum visibility.  
Banner Ads are a great choice for 
branding. Displayed a minimum 
of 250,000 times / year.

3. Block Ads
Placed on either the right or 
left side of the site, these are 
excellent ads to drive readers to 
special offers or help brand your 
product. Displayed a minimum of 
250,000 times / year.

4. Video Billboards 
Display your logo and tag line 
on the opening and closing 
billboards of the online video 
segments.  

5. Video Commercials
Run a 30 second long video spot 
inserted into our online video 
segments. Ad will be played prior 
to the video. 

Please note - Video Ads do not 
expire and visitors can watch 
these videos for years to come.  
Distributed to partner and social 
media sites, as well.

6. Featured Products
Display your products on the 
GundogsOnline.com home page 
under the “Featured Products” 
and “New Products” tab.  

7. Partner Logo - Have your 
company’s logo displayed on 
the footer of every page on 
GundogsOnline.com.  

(Perfect placement for every style and budget)
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Ad Placement 
(Monthly eNewsletter)

1. Monthly eNewsletter
Include your product or special offer in the GundogsOnline.com eNewsletter which is emailed to our 
customers and runs on our site throughout the month. Distributed to over 75,000 customers.
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Ad Placement (Video Ads)

1. Video Ads
Video Ads do not expire and visitors can watch these videos for years to come.  Distributed to partner and 
social media sites (YouTube.com, MySpace.com, Facebook.com, Google Video , Yahoo Video, etc.), as well.

Video - Billboards 
Display your logo and tag line on the opening and closing billboards of the online video segments.  

Video - Commercials
Run a 30 second long video spot inserted into our online video segments. Ad will be played prior to the 
video. 
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Ad Placement (Product Reviews)

1. Video Product Reviews
The GundogsOnline.com editorial staff will produce a high quality professional video reviewing the features 
and benefi ts of your product. Video may be used on your site and will be distributed to partner and social 
media sites, as well.
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Ad Placement (Internet Radio)

1. Internet Radio
Have a 30 second long audio spot inserted into online radio streams. Ad will be played immediately after 
the show introduction and again at the end of the show.  No scheduled expiration and visitors can listen to 
these shows in the future. 
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Ad Placement (Printed Catalog)

Printed Catalog - Preferred Page Placement
Position your product on a preferred page of the 
GundogsOnline.com printed catalog. Pages available; 
Front Cover, Back Cover, Inside Front Cover, Inside 
Back Cover and Center Spread. Distributed to 60,000 
customers annually.
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Web Reporting

When advertising on sites that offer you tools to monitor the number of times your ad was displayed and 
the number of clicks you received, you can quickly compare one ad to another and see which is more 
effective at getting the user to take action. 

GundogsOnline.com is committed to maximizing our clients’ advertising 
dollars by utilizing technologies that facilitate real-time reporting.  
Our online ad campaigns allow clients the ability to test and measure 
multiple ads to fi nd the best creative for our audience. Ads can be 
paused or replaced in real-time.  No more waiting for the next printed 
issue to come out before testing a new advertising campaign. 
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2009 Advertising Rate Card

Ad Type

Banner Ads (Displayed 250,000/yr.)

Block Ads (Displayed 250,000/yr.)

Video Billboards

Internet Radio Commercial

Monthly eNewsletter (Distributed 75,000)

In Package Inserts (Sold in lots of 1,000)

Video Product Reviews

Featured Products - Home Page

Drop Down Ad (Displayed 180,000/yr.)

On-Hold Message - Phone System

First-In Category Product Placement

Partner Logo

Television Product Positioning

Email Signature

Catalog Preferred Page Placement

Video Commercials

Price

Advertiser
(3 mo./6 mo./12 mo.)

$350/$600/$1000

$350/$600/$1000

$350/video segment

$150/radio spot

$450/newsletter

$250/1,000 inserts

$1000/$1750/$3000

Call 

Call

Partner

Included

N/A

6 Included

6 Included 

3 Included

12,000 inserts

3 Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Call

Sponsor

Included

N/A

3 Included

3 Included 

2 Included

5,000 inserts

1 Included

Included

Call

Rates are in U. S. Dollars, 15% agency discount is applicable for recognized agencies.

Payment: Prepayment is required by all fi rst time advertisers.  Master Card, Visa, Discover and 
American Express are accepted. 

For more details contact Geoffrey English at 1-866-448-6364 x344. 


